
2 B  1 b  1 C2/70 Victoria St
SANDRINGHAM
Picture yourself at a blue-chip Sandringham address.... living in
picturesque style or investing in a picture-perfect Bayside
lifestyle! Centred in a tightly-held group of classic villa-units, this
two bedroom home offers an elegant open plan with exactly the
right blend of today's comfort and tomorrow's potential. Light-
filled and airy with a large lounge flowing into a relaxed kitchen-
dining area, this inviting unit is ready to rent or enjoy with a
classic Blanco appliance kitchen, a quality bathroom with
separate WC and big robe-fitted double bedrooms. Styled with
polished boards, quality window furnishings and a handy walk-in
pantry, this spacious unit offers in-demand extras including
ducted heating, an air-conditioner and a generous separate
laundry. With a Yukka-hedged paved courtyard filled with
afternoon sun and a secure garage to fill with storage plus the
car, it's easy to imagine a future of relaxed liveability or ready
rentability here. Alternatively, picture all the ways you can add
value to this premier address within a walk of village, station and
bay! For more information about this charming villa-unit contact
Scott Hamilton or Brydie Hamilton.

Sold by Private Sale $796,000
Date Sold 22/01/2018
 

2 B  1 b  1 C9/91 Beach Rd
SANDRINGHAM
Catch a glimpse of the sun setting on the bay horizon...stand tall
for a tiptoe view of the city...serve up a volley of views...there's
something for everyone to Love All in this Villagep-edge
beachfront position! Fronting Bamfield St with a wide open
outlook to the historic Sandringham Club, this super-spacious
two bedroom apartment enjoys a premier top-floor centre
position with a quiet aspect, views in two directions and a front-
row balcony seat on the Club's tennis courts! Sized up with great
mid-century proportions with huge double bedrooms opening on
a wide central hall, this outstanding apartment has sea-breeze
living opening to a dress-circle balcony and a room for a full
dining-setting in the kitchen. Starring a pure white stone
benchtop kitchen with prestige stainless-steel appliances and a
stylishly updated bathroom with separate WC, this top top-floor
apartment features reverse-cycle air-conditioning, built-in robes
and video-intercom entry...there's even open-garaging under the
building! With the beachfront parklands and Trevor Barker
Reserve across the road and Sandringham Village within a few
blocks, this elite apartment serves up a winner for investors and
owner-occupiers alike! For more information about this village-
edge beachfront top-floor apartment contact Matthew Gray at
Buxton Sandringham on 0412 303 580

Sold by Auction $720,000
Date Sold 16/12/2017
 

2 B  2 b  1 C3/9 Waltham St
SANDRINGHAM
Grab a latte, stroll to the bay, catch a train for an easy commute,
put yourself in the heart of it all with the most private position in
this tightly-held group. One of The Exchange Apartment Group,
this first-floor Apartment is just a quick dash up the stairs from
the secure lobby (or an even quicker elevator ride) with the
shops and cafes of Sandringham Village at the door.Finished to
prestige standards that characterises this boutique group of just
ten, this spacious two bedroom, 2 bathroom apartment features
an elite Bosch kitchen with CaesarStone benchtops, ensuite
bathroom with shower and second bathroom with bath/shower,
plus a discreet separate laundry. With individual reverse-cycle
climate-control units for every room, video-intercom entry for
peace of mind and a full storeroom at the front door plus ground
level access garaging for added ease, this Village apartment has
all the luxuries. But it's the luxury of good design that really sets
this one apart, with an emphasis on natural light, this super-
spacious home has bedrooms, timber-floored open-plan living-
dining flowing seamlessly to a balustraded balcony with views to
the bay. Live the Village life, love the beach location, hide away
with big privacy in the this secluded position of this small-scale
group!

Sold by Auction $790,000
Date Sold 18/11/2017
 

Statement of Information
Sections 47AF of the Estate Agents Act 1980

Property offered for sale

Address: 12/22 Abbott Street Sandringham

Indicative selling price

For the meaning of this price see http://www.consumer.vic.gov.au/underquoting

Range between: $640,000 & $700,000

Median sale price

Median price: $851,000    Unit   Suburb: Sandringham
Period - From: 01/10/2017 to 31/12/2017 Source: PDOL

Comparable property sales

These are the three properties sold within two kilometres of the property for sale in the last six
months that the estate agent or agent's representative considers to be most comparable to the
property for sale.
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